In his famous work, The Treasure Principle, Randy Alcorn writes,
“The act of giving is a vivid reminder that it’s all about God, not about us. It’s
saying I am not the point, He is the point. He does not exist for me. I exist for
Him. God’s money has a higher purpose than my aﬄuence. Giving is a
joyful surrender to a greater person and a greater agenda. Giving aﬃrms
Christ’s lordship. It dethrones me and exalts Him. It breaks the chains of
mammon that would enslave me.
As long as I still have something, I believe I own it. But when I give it away, I
relinquish the control, power, and prestige that come with wealth. At the
moment of release the light turns on. The magic spell is broken. My mind
clears, and I recognize God as owner, myself as servant, and other people
as intended beneﬁciaries of what God has entrusted to me.
Giving doesn’t strip me of vested interests; rather, it shifts my vested
interests from earth to heaven—from self to God.”

As we launch a new study today, let us pause as a group and pray that God would help us
learn that God’s money has a higher purpose than my aﬄuence. Ask God for the courage to
examine your heart, commit to His lordship over each part of our lives, and surrender to His
greater agenda.

MALACHI 3:6-10
[Divide up the passage for the day and read it aloud.]
[6] “For I the LORD do not change; therefore you, O children of Jacob, are not consumed. [7]
From the days of your fathers you have turned aside from my statutes and have not kept
them. Return to me, and I will return to you, says the LORD of hosts. But you say, ‘How shall
we return?’ [8] Will man rob God? Yet you are robbing me. But you say, ‘How have we robbed
you?’ In your tithes and contributions. [9] You are cursed with a curse, for you are robbing me,
the whole nation of you. [10] Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in

my house. And thereby put me to the test, says the LORD of hosts, if I will not open the
windows of heaven for you and pour down for you a blessing until there is no more need.

Verse 6 says,
“I the Lord do not change; therefore you, O children of Jacob, are not consumed.”
What does this short verse teach us about the character of God?
Why are those character attributes important to remember on a daily basis?
God’s people had turned aside from His statutes. That turning from His statutes is
interpreted by God as a turning away from Him.
What are the dangers in detaching the love of God from obedience to His will?
Can you think of examples or illustrations that help explain the link between loving God
and obeying God?
Do you ever struggle with this detachment in your life?
The people ask how they might return and God’s answer is abrupt. “You are robbing me.”
For more clarity they ask “How have we robbed You?” to which God again abruptly responds
“In your tithes and contributions.”
What do verses 7 & 8 teach us about God and money?
God doesn’t need our money, so why does He view a lack of obedience in regards to
giving as “robbing” Him?
God takes seriously what we do with the money He entrusts to us for many reasons.
This particular passage shows the intensity with which God desires his people to live lives of
integrity, lives in which intentions and actions align, lives in which love and obedience are
synonymous.
How do people rob themselves by robbing God? (see verses 9-10)

Partial obedience isn’t
really obedience; it’s just
convenience.

Why would God be concerned about the Israelites bringing in the FULL tithe?
What does convenience-based giving communicate about our hearts?
If you struggle with convenience oriented giving, what are some practical steps you might
take to give wholeheartedly out of obedience?
In Malachi 3, we learn that there is a direct connection between our heart and our wallet. We
also learn that God takes it very seriously, desiring that we would give faithfully and fully
because we love, trust and desire to obey His commands. God wants to bless us massively,
but He will do that most fully when our hearts are wholly surrendered to Him. This passage
could easily be turned into a simple transaction. I give. God blesses. But my prayer for you
is that you would remember the larger story, that God wants our hearts and having our
hearts means that we seek to faithfully surrender to obey Him each and every day in each
and every part of our lives.

God
Fill our hearts with love for You.
Make us responsible with the resources you entrust to us.
Remind us that our hearts and wallets are connected.
Help us connect our intentions and our actions.
Free us from the love of money.
Deliver us to a life of generosity and loving obedience to You.
Amen.

